Abstract. In light of the transmission line electromagnetic environment of the increasingly prominent problems, this paper mainly studies the related factors of the transmission lineman frequency electric and magnetic field, using the method of principal component analysis to extract the main factors influencing the intensity of electric field;Using the variable and the correlation between variables, the electric field intensity achieve by multiple regression analysising method of regression model, giving help to the design of high-voltage wire transmission line.
Introduction
In recent years, the problem of electromagnetic environment caused by power transmission and transformation project is more and more prominent, there have been all over the country residents petition, block construction, power supply departments to sit quietly, and so on and so forth.Investigate its reason mainly has the following several aspects:(1) the lack of mandatory national standards, high voltage electric power transmission and transformation project.The national standard of power frequency electromagnetic field problems of research work is under way (2) the power construction planning and urban construction planning are not synchronized.Power construction built from planning to take a long time, when an electric power construction project for examination and approval of planning, design, finished, in the process of construction, due to the change of the urban construction planning, some originally built in the city periphery also began to develop around the high tension line and so on electric power facilities, leading to new problems (3) because people don't understand the characteristic of electromagnetic field or electromagnetic waves, especially for power frequency electric power transmission and transformation projects, the misunderstanding of the magnetic field, the high voltage transmission line and electromagnetic radiation even linked with radiation;(4) the substandard construction of living community.
The Basic Idea of Principal Component Analysis Method
Dimension principal component analysis (pca) is a kind of method, namely on the premise of information loss rarely, multiple indicators into several comprehensive index of multivariate statistical methods.Conversion generated after the comprehensive index of said main ingredients, it is formed by a linear combination of the original variables, and unrelated between each main component, so the principal component analysis, compared to the original variable has more superior performance.It solves the multicollinearity problem between multiple variables.Complex problems need to introduce multiple variables, you can consider only a few principal components to replace, such not only won't lose too much information, but also more able to seize the main contradiction, revealing the internal variables, the regularity between the things made the research question is simple, the efficiency is improved.
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The Basic Steps of Principal Component Analysis
Electric field intensity is describe the electric field of a physical quantity.Some observation points in the field of electric field intensity E, is equal to the static test at that point charge q 'force F and the power of q ratio.Test charge q 'value should be small enough, don't change it in place of the electric field.In this way, the electric field intensity is positive test charge per unit force.There are many factors that can influence of electric field intensity, such as: circuit current, circuit voltage, the number of division, the environment temperature, environment humidity, altitude, atmospheric pressure, the line height, the power frequency electric field intensity of measuring point, etc.On the influence of electric field intensity each are not identical.
Line current: when choosing wires, switch and fuse, will involve the issue of account of load current.
Line Division number: reduce the line reactance, reduce conductor surface electric field intensity, and other general purpose use split conductor is 220kv for 2 division , 500kv for 4 division, 750kv for 6 northwest power grid division, 1000kv for8 division.
Ambient temperature: power frequency electric field with more attention paid to the influence on human living environment, which temperature changes lead to the change of power frequency electric field measurement values.
Environmental humidity: power frequency electric field with more attention paid to the influence on human living environment, the humidity changes lead to the change of the power frequency electric field measurement value, discusses the humidity increases, the main reason of the change of the measuring instrument performance and test verification.
Altitude: altitude also calls the absolute height, is a place with the sea level is poor, usually do to mean sea level.standard represent the ground vertical distance of a place above sea level.
The atmospheric pressure: the atmospheric pressure is the earth's surface is covered with a thick layer of the atmosphere of air.The objects in the atmosphere, to be by the pressure of the collision of the air molecules.Also can be thought of, the atmospheric pressure is objects in the atmosphere by the atmosphere of its own gravity pressure acting on the object.
Line height: electric field intensity with the increase of wire to ground distance, decreased significantly at the beginning, after decreasing degree gradually slow.Is effective to increase the line height to reduce the field strength, the price is need to increase investment.
The divided interval: times conductor with the increase of operating voltage division spacing influence on maximum nominal field strength increases slightly.
The Established Model
The Selection of Indicators 1 X the line current, 2 X the environment hu-midity, 3 X altitude, 4 X environment temperature 5 X atmospheric pressure, 6 X line height, 7 X division number, 8 X point power frequency electric field intensity, 9 X line voltage, 10 X divided interval.
Data Processing
Use the principal component analysis, it is necessary to determine whether there is a strong correlation between variables.If the variable correlation between weak, using principal component analysis can't have very good dimension reduction effect.So first to analyze the correlation between variables correlation matrix between the selected variables.
Most of the coefficient of correlation coefficient is greater than 0.3, shows a strong linear relationship between variables, suitable for family composition analysis. Table 1 The common factor variance This Analysis is to use Factor Analysis module is the default information extraction method, principal component Analysis.Can see in addition to the degree of information loss is bigger, the principal component contains almost all of the original variables most of the information.
Total variance analysis table shows the main com-ponent of the total variance explained the original variables.In this case, see reserve four principal co-ponent is advisable.The front three principal compo-nents, the variance and the proportion of the total va-riance is 79.836%, we will select the 1 X as the first principal component, the second principal compone-nt 2 X , 3 X , is the third principal component, 5 X for the fourth principal component. Namely after the extraction of principal compon-ent analysis method, we know that the line current, environment humidity, altitude, environment tempe-rature, they are in power frequency electric field int-ensity as the main influencing factors.
The Multiple Regression Analysis
Multiple linear regression model, if there are twoindependent variables, and the same are in linear relationship between the dependent variable, at this time as the binary linear regression model, regression model is described:
Set y as the dependent variable, For the regression coefficients in Table 2 Anova Table 3 Coefficient Regression analysis is to identify the two or more variables quantitative relationship interdependence between a statistical analysis method.Use is very extensive, regression analysis, according to how much involved in the independent variables are divided into regression and multiple regression analysis;According to the amount of the dependent variable, can be divided into a yuan regression analysis and multiple regression analysis;According to the relationship between the dependent and independent variables and types, can be divided into linear regression analysis and nonlinear regression analysis.If in regression analysis, including only one independent variable and a dependent variable, and the relationship of the two factors can be used in a straight line to approximate, the regression analysis, called monadic linear regression analysis.If included in the regression analysis of two or more independent variables, and is a linear relationship.Between the dependent variable and independent variables, it is called a multiple linear regression analysis.This paper use the multiple regression analysis to data to establish a regression model:
By above ,The power frequency electric field strength and the line current, environment humidity, altitude, closely related to environmental temperature, this paper combines the principal component analysis in the application of the electric field and the combination of regression analysis, we adopt a few less instead of more variables, and thus simplify the complexity of the problem, we apply this method in the field, the problem of the electric field was studied, and combined with the regression analysis to the problem of electric field is forecasted, and achieve expected effect. 
